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Letters were t eceived a day or 
two ago from Mr. Frederick B. 
McRae, from Belmont Station, 
twenty miles from Modder River, 
South Africa. These letters bear 
date of 12th December, and the 
Island boys had not then received 
any Island mail. They were all 
in good health then. Mr. McRae 
says : “ The Australians are get
ting a better show than we are, 
because the majority of them are 
mounted. They also get better 
pay. Their Colonial Governments 
give them four shillings and six
pence a day in addition to the Im
perial pay of one shilling and four- 
pence. The Cape Colony volun
teers get seven shillings per day 
including Imperial pay. So you 
see the Canadians are the poorest 
paid of any' Colonists."

year just closed. He consequent
ly leaves to his successor in office 
worse than an empty treasury. 
Besides this floating debt, Mr. 
Green way created a Provincial 
bonded debt of over two millions, 
during his term of office. Surely 
he has sustained the Grit reputa
tion of “ debt deficits and decep
tion.” In the face of these revel
ations Mr. Green way presumes to 
oppose the members of Hugh 
John’s Government, who have to 
go to the people for re-election on 
taking office. What a conscience
less brazen-faced pirate he is !

GOMG SESSION.
NOTHING TO REFORM—A GOVERNMENT THAT 

HAS FINISHED NOTHING—TOOK ONE PAT
RIOTIC STEP, BUT DID IT ON COMPULSION— 
THE LAURIER - BOURASSA LEAGUE — SIR 
CHARLES RETURNS — HIS INTERESTING 
HOLIDAY TRIP—BY-ELECTION LESSONS— 
MORE ABOUT TAXES.

(Special Correspondence to The Herald.)

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—There is great ac
tivity around^ the departments, and an 
air of expectancy in the city. In two 
weeks more the two houses will be in 

. session, and for the last time in this 
On Thursday last nominations I parliamentary term the proceedings of 

were held for seven seats in the the government will be under review in 
Dominion House of Commons, the legislature of the nation. The gov- 
Five of these vacancies are in ernment organs are trying to leave the 
Quebec, one in Ontario and one in impression that the government pro- 
Manitoba. In four of the Quebec gramme is to be short and simple. In 
constituencies no Conservative the first session the government could 
opposition was offered, and the not enter upon reforms, because there 
Grit candidates were allowed to had been no time to get them ready 
go in onopposed. In view of this The last one has now been reached, and 
the Patriot raises a cackle and behold there is nothing to reform. All 
attempts to make a little political the alleged evils that were condemned 
capital. But when the matter | by the liberal platform of 1893, except 
comes to be analyzed the silliness

The Provincial Government 
have furnished the public with the 
most conclusive evidence that the 
Belfast and Murray Harbor elec 
tions have so weakened them that 
they dare not meet the Legisla
ture. They have caused petitions 
to be filed against the return of 
Messrs. McLean and Prowse. This 
is the means to which they have 
recourse in the hope of prolonging 
for a brief period, their tenure of 
office. Thfe Government know 
that they are utterly discredited 
in the eyes of the electorate ; that 
they no longer hold power by the 
will of the people, and that pub
lic opinion has turned completely 
against them. But in the face of 
all this they cling to power, and 
presume to set at naught the will 
of the electorate. They invoke 
the aid of the courts in their at
tempt to thwart public opinion 
and in their hope to lessen for 
the time beingjthe number of op 
position members. On this they 
btiild their hope of being able to 
meet the Legislature once more 
and vote away the revenues of the 
Province in such manner as may 
be to their own best advantage. 
This subterfuge to which the Gov
ernment have had recourse only 
shows to what desperate straits 
they are reduced and may be re
garded as the last kick before dis 
solution.

of the Patriot will be apparent 
West Ontario, one of‘thé constitu
encies in question, is a regular 
Grit hive, and was carried by the 
late Speaker Edgar at the last 
general election by a majority of 
739. It never elected a Conser
vative, and at four general elec
tions prior to 1896 returned Grit 
candidates with majorities ranging 
all the way from 600 to 1,000. 
Berthier, Quebec, is another Grit
stronghold, where the Conserva
tives never made any serious op
position, and where the Grit can 
didate was elected by acclamation 
in 1896. Chambly- Vercheres, is 
a similar stronghold of Gritism, 
carried by the late Mr. Geoffrion 
in 1896 by a very large majority. 
Labefle was carried by Bourassa 
by a majority of nearly 500. He 
resigned because he opposed the 
sending of Canadian troops to the 
Transvaal war. This was in ac
cordance with the ideas of Mr. 
Laurier and Mr. Tarte at the out
set ; but Canadian public opinion 
compelled Sir Wilfrid to change 
his notions, and to ofler a Cana
dian contingent As a protest 
against this Bourassa resigned his 
seat and offered himself for re- 
election. He was not opposed by 
the Conservatives, who naturally 
looked to the Government to place 
a candidate in the field in opposi 
tion to a man who was opposing 
their policy on the South African 
war. But the Government allow
ed him to be elected unopposed. 
It has been said that an under-

tbe Franchise bill, remain. Meet of 
them are intensified. This was shown 
last week in respect to ttedebt, the tax
ation and the expend! are. It could be 
shown that the number of ministers, 
pronounced by the party to be too large, 
bas b«en made larger ; that the govern
ment has practically abolished the com
petition system in making public con
tracts, and is now farming them out to 
favorites at private prices; that the 
attempts of the auditor general to keep 
the payment of money within the rules 
prescribed for the protection of the pub-

even expressed a desire for a judgment 
in their favor. They have given Mr. 
Bonrassa’e campaign the benefit of 
silent consent. On Thursday Mr. Bon- 
rassa was re-elected without opposition 
and- thus comes back to 0;tawa com
missioned by the electors of Libelle to 
condemn the offer of troops to the de
fence of the Empire. Meantime the 
premier and his associates have been 
holding meetings in other | laces, op
posing men like Mr. McIntosh in Sher- 
brook, as loyal a man as ever stood on 
shoe leather. We are led to believe 
that the piemier and his chief minister 
were anxious to have in the house one 
member at least authorizid to support 
the original “ Why fight for England,” 
programmé!, and to condemn the policy 
adopted on compulsion. Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Tarte cannot repeat in the 
house their first language. The next 
best thing is to hear it repeated and 
commended by the only member who 
comes to the bouse fresh from an ap
peal to the country on that question.

THE OTHER BY-ELECTIONS.
As predicted, the government can

didates were allowed an election by ! 
acclamation in the liberal strongholds 
of Vercheers, Libelle, Berthier and 
West Ontario. In Winnipeg the gov
ernment has consented to the election 
of Mif Martin, the sworn foe of Mr. 
Sifton, to whose separation from the 
Laurier machine Hugh John Macdon
ald ,is largely indebted for hie recent 
enccess. The conservatives are too 
well satisfied with Mr. Martin to op
pose him. They love him too well for 
the entmies he has made, to pnt op a 
man against him, and ao he is fighting

Because some statements had 
appeared in certain papers regard
ing his Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor of this Province, the Patriot 
has thought fit to publish a silly 
screed accusing the “ Conservative 
journals” of conspiring against his 
tiunm in the y-S* -pe -of making 
‘l political capital. ” ' When the 
Patriot states that “ the party 
press here has wheeled into line 
and directs its shafts at his Honor” 
for political purposes, it says what 
it knows to be absolutely false. 
Why has not the Patriot sufficient 
honesty to make a specific charge 
against the papers that published 
the statements to which it refers 
instead of indulging in its assisine 
monthings about the “ party 
press.” Thé Patriot’s style of de
fence is quite sufficient to ruin 
any cause it espouses. We did 
not intend to refer to this matter 
just at present ; but the scandal
ously unfair statements of our 
contemporary compelled us to say 
this much. We hold ourselves 
ready to condemn in the most em
phatic and positive manner the 
least mutterings of disloyalty 
wherever heard, when properly 
authenticated ; but we protest 
against being included in the false 
and sweeping accusation against, 
and repudiate the motives at
tributed to, the “Conservative 
journals” by our floundering con 
temporary.

lie funds have been set aside ; that the 
expenditures of Rideau Hall and other 
establishments which worried Mr. Mu- 
lock and Mr. McMullin have grown rap
idly ; that monopolies have giown more 
powerful and more oppressive.

NOTHING TO REFORM.
Still there is nothing to reform. In

solvency legislation, promised year after 
year and always deferred, will stand 
over once more. The government rail
way law, which Mr. Blair has always 
been going to introduce, will not ap
pear. Mr. Fielding’s bill about fraternal 
societies ie not forthcoming, though be 
has beaded off many private bills be 
cause he has always bad it in view. It 
is now known that no result of any kind 
has followed or is likely to follow or was 
intended to follow the plebiscite, for 
which the country paid a quarter of 
million out of the treasury, and several 
times as much in the time and money 
of the people interested. We have 
franchise law that does not work, a pre
ferential tariff that does not prefer, two- 
cent postage which leaves a deficit to be 
paid oat of thé taxes, fast line steam 
ship contracte which failed and lapsed, 
a senate reform resolution which the

out with a representative of some 
non-political organisations.

ANOTHER WARNING.
The interesting by-election in Carle- 

ton County, New Brunswick, resulting 
in the defeat of the candidate of the 
ocal government and the capture by 
the conservatives of a Beat from the 
enemy has attracted attention in this 
capital. Not only is it interesting as 

test of the re-action in that province 
but it offers a rebake to the spoils 
systems. For purely partisan reasons 
Mr. Mulock turned a good official ont 
of the poet mastership of Woodstock. 
Mr. Blair, when organizing the prov
incial general election campaign last 
year had used the promise of this 
office as an inducement to procure a

standing exists between Bourassa 1 government withdrew and will'not re- 
and Laurier and Tarte, and Bon-1 peat, an appeal to the people jin prohi 
rassa’s unopposed election goes a I bition and a disregard of the verdict, 
long way to confirm this supposi- And the governmentlie disposed to let it 
tion. Are we to understand that go at that and close up the business of 
Bourassa reflects the genuine ideas I the term without further reforms.

Investigations thus far made 
by the Government of Hon Hugh 
John McDonald, in Manitoba, 
show the most scandalous abuse 
of public confidence : the most 
colossal deception and the most 
brazen-faced-duplicity on the part
of Mr. Greenway and the gang of 
pirates who assisted bifW to rob 
that Province, during his term of 
office. The records of the Gov 
ernment’s transactions show that 
Greenway had secretly given to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company 8148,750 of the people s 
money without the slightest con
cession in return therefor. In 
addition to this money grant the 
Company was exempted from 
taxation for twenty years, in the 
localities where this money was 
intended to apply. The greater 
part of the money was authorized 
to be paid by orders in council 
passed while the the Legislature 
was in session, but the matter 
was never submitted to the House j 
for the balance written pledges 
were given. While Mr, Qr^enway 
was thus banding over to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway the 
people’s money by tens of thou
sands of dollars without their 
consent, he and his colleagues 
appealed to the electorate for sup- 
port on the ground that they were 
pot granting any railway subsi
dies ; but the C- P. R. were build
ing the branches in question, 
without any Provincial aid. This 
is typical Grit statesmanship ; to 
squander the public revenues for 
political advantage and then most 
brazingly and persistently lie to 
the people. In addition to these 
large railway subsidies Mr. Green- 
way had a deficit on last year’s 
transactions of $65,000, besides 
unpaid liabilities in the shape of 
school grants, election expenses 
etc that wipe out all the first 
current half year’s revenue. 
Something like $300,000 is the 
amount of Mr. Greenway sun- 

accounte at the end of the

of Laurier and Tarte-on,the ques- 
making tion of the South African war, and 

that these worthies have only con
sented to the sending of the Can
adian troops for fear of being 
driven from power by an indignant 
public ? It looks very much like 
it, and is in perfect accord with 
the cameleon-like policy pursued 
by Sir Wilfrid on all great ques
tions. • Lotbinier is the fourth of 
the vacant Quebec constituencies, 
and has always been strongly 
Grit Two Grits are contesting 
this Riding. The two remaining 
constituencies in which elections 
are to be held are Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, and Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Sherbrooke has been Conserva
tive, and was latterly represented 
by the late Hon. H. B.Ives, In this 
Riding the Conservatives have 
put up a candidate, the Hon. John 
McIntosh, and they hope to elect 
him, notwithstanding that Sir 
Wilfrid and several other mem
bers of his cabinet are leaving 
nothing undone to defeat him. 
Winnipeg was latterly represented 
in the Commons by a Grit who 
carried it with a majority of about 
1,100, Mr, E. M. Martin, an inde- 
iendent Liberal is a candidate, 
e is a brother of Mr, Joseph 

Martin, and does not approve of 
the manner in which Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues have broken 
their pre-eleption promises. He is 
bitterly opposed by Hon- Mr. 
Sifton, one of Sir Wilfrid's col
leagues, who did bis level best to 
secure a Liberal to nominate 
against him, but failed. He is 
opposed by a Labor candidate.

r. j^artin assisted Hon. Hugh 
John McDonald to oust Green way 
apd his delectable crew, and plie 
Conservatives concluded pot to 
put up a candidate i« -Winning 
at present, but to" >rgit till tfie 
general election In view of these 
explanations it will readily be 
seen tl)^ the course pursued by 
the Patriot regarding the by-elec- 
tjops is extrefuejy ajsipipe.

t)v account pf bad »t« te of the rosdy 
yesterday the market wai very »(pa)|, and 
price» remained unchanged from last week

A Cairo, Egypt, despatch of the 16th 
(ays ; fley* was received here to night 
that Osman Digne, prfpplpal general of the 
late Khalifa Abdullah, bel beep paptBjfejj. 
It bed been known that be wee la tbk 
neighborhood Toker six dayi ego, and aev. 
eral expéditions WPff organized from Saa. 
kirn, under Captelo Burgee*, wjtj} the re- 
■nit that Osman Digne wee takta vnWt 
in the bilk yesterday. He will arrive at 
Suakim to-morrow.

Southeastern King's county is e*er: 
olaed over the mysterious disappearance of 
Wm, R. Heckbert, of Sturgeon. A fort 
night ago today, Mr. fleckbert started 
to Charlottetown to look into the title of 
some lend he intended purchasing, taking 
with him ever two hundred and fifty 
dollars in caah. He is known to have 
crossed the ferry to Georgetown, and it fa 
generally believed that he came to Char
lottetown by thp M into’» special that 
evening. Since then, fooweyey, nothing 
lisa been known concerning fcle where/ 
aboute, and yesterday hie friends becoming 
uneasy, started on the search. It is to be 
hoped that t|>e mystery jyill toon be 
cleared up, and the mieeing man's absence 
satisfactorily accounted for. Mr. Heck- 
bert is alput ,%> years of age and married. 
—Patriot.

THE ONE GREAT THING.
The one great event of thle adminis

tration ie the partnership with the 
mother country in the Booth African 
war. The despatch of the Canadian 
corps is the most popular thing and, as 
most people think, the beet thing that 
the government has done, Had it been 
done heartily, freely and promptly it 
would have greatly raised the ministry 
in popular estimation. But the premier 
resisted and opposed the policy as long 
as be could, and with Mr. Tarte aougbt 
through the press to restrain the ardor 
of the nation. The effort failed, and 
then Sir Wilfrid, to the credit of his 
political wisdom, yielded to the will of 
the people. He has sent ont only two 
thousand, when five thousand desired 
to go, and has bargained that Great 
Britain shall pay them, He was be
hind the other colonies both in the 
offer of troops and in the time of their 
delivery, bat it will be remembered in 
favor of hie political wisdom, if not of 
his patriotic purpose, that he did not 
hold ont to the end against “ Canadian 
interference in the wars of the Empire. 
Before this ie printed a part of the 
second contingent will be on the sea

LORD STRATHCONA'S QWff.
The prompt acceptance by the home 

government of the high commissioner’s 
offer of 400 mounted troops from Can 
ada shows that the imperial war office 
has not prevented Canada from send 
ing larger contingente. British Col
umbia has also offered a detachment, 
and these have been accepted. No 
4oubt farther offers from the Canadian 
goverpment wopld have been welcom 
ed, Lord Strath pong will, it is said 
pay a half a million for bis little army 
for he not only pays the men, but be 
bnye tbe horses, the uniforms and all 
the equipments, maintains the men 
until they arrive at Cape Town and 
hires the ship to carry them. It is 
great gift, and ghowe that Sir Donald 
Smith will do bis sharp to ]*sep Canada 
id the front rank np°n$ the children 
of tbe Empire,

THE GOVERNMENT AND MR.
BOURASSA.

A week or two ago attention was 
(jailed to the fact that tbe government 
wap npt opposing Iflr. Bourassa in La 
he)le. This ip the geptlpmap who re- 
signed begagpe the Canadian porps wss 
tent to Africa. He appealed tp bis 
constituents on this one question, ask
ing them to support him In condemning 
the step taken. He quoted the argu
ment and meggflS given by Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. farte when ’they declared that 
tbe offer of troops could aot and would 
not be made, and took hie stand upon 
their platform. There was a suspicion 
that Mr, "Boaraws was carrying out 
private programme, and had an under» 
standing with some of the ministers. 
Hip segignation and appeal was thought 
by some to be a sghPjPP adopted to 
frighten tho Imperialist element of the 
government and the party from going 
too far In their sympathy with Eng 
land. It was suggested that Sir Wil- 
fiid and Mr Tarte would allow Mr, 
Bonraasa to get a verdict against thé 
govern paent by default, and thne prove 
that public sentiment in Canada was 
not all one way. These suspicions 
have been confirmed. Labelle is 
solid liberal constituency, and is right 
under the shadow of the government 
officers. Had tbe ministère desired to 
obtain a verdict in favor of the loyal 
Course adopted, they could reasonably 
expect a fair hearing and perhaps 
epccees. But the ministers haye not

candidate. He got the candidate, 
and the candidate afterward got the 
office. Now the seat held by thil can
didate has paesed over to the other 
party. This event had some effect on 
provincial politics, for the appointment 
of a solicitor general, which was prom- 
isedJto Mr. McKeown has been deferred 
for fear of the electors.

ECONOMY AND SIMPLICITY. 
Hugh John Macdonald has not posed 

as a great reformer. Nevertheleee he 
furnishes tbe first case in recent his
tory of minietrative retrenchment and 
reform. He has cut down the number 
of paid ministers when the government 
here is increasing them. He is intro
ducing simplicity and order into the 
business of the country. That is a les
son which might well be learned at this 
capital.

SIR CHARLES RETURNS.
The leader of the opposition is back 

home after hie western tour. As he is 
au old man, it was natural that he 
should desire to rest and recruit bis 
energies before beginning the work of 
the session. So he has taken a holi
day tour during the autnmn and 
winter. In less than four months he 
has visited all the povinces except 
Prince Edward Island ; addressed fifty- 
six meetings, assisted in many party 
organisations, taken an active par* in 
one provincial campaign, and has been 
thrown from a carriage. He is now 
quite refreshed and eager for the fray 
on parliament hill, and by way of add
ing to the score he made a splendid 
speech in this town on Wednesday 
evening. This makes fifty seven. Tbe 
veteran leader reports that the result 
of the election in Manitoba ie only one 
sign of the feeling that prevails all over 
the west

AN APOLOGY.
Last week a statement was made 

about taxation which requires correc
tion. Last year’s easterns and excise 
taxation was giveo in round figures at 
over $33,000,009. With Mr. Fielding’s 
last blue book before me I find it to be 
nearer $35,000,000.

The following table gives tbe taxa- 
ation for Mr. Foster’s last year and the 
three years of Mr. Fielding’s control 
of the finances :
1896-96 ...................................$27,759 286
1896-97 .................................... 28,648,626
L897-98 ...................................  29,576,455
1898-99 ...................................  34,968,069

The correct comparison therefore 
gives ns this result ;

Tbe taxation last year was one mil 
lions greater than in 1898.

It was six millions greater than in 
1897.

It was seven millions greater than the 
amount collected by Mr. Foster in 1896.

It exceeded by six and a half millions 
the taxation which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Fielding and tbe other members of 
tbe Ottawa Convention oi 1893 “ view
ed with alarm.”

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store.
1
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The Tugela Crossed at Last.— 
i fierce Fighting now going 
on —The Boers Driven from 
! 'hree Points —A Bumor that 
Ladysmith has been Believed.

J CRÜÜS THE BEST ANTI-RHEUMATIC 
PN jgLG!A PIASTER MADE

EACH PLASTtfj IN UV^ELED 
UN Bty PRICE 25«AL50 INI YARD

ROL15 PRicenoo

av^upacturers

IT PAYS TO BOY AT

PERKINS’
------We are offering a few of last season’s------

SACQUES
At; Tremendous Discounts.

$11.76 for $6.00 
4.20 for 2 26 
4.60 for 2.95 

* 9.60 for 5.00

figures and must be sold

|8.Q0 for $1.90 
4.75 for 2.00 
6.90 for 3.75 
6.85 for 3.75 
9,60 for 4-82

The above marked in plain 
for cash regardless of COST.

The Peerless Blanket;
SIZE 00 x 80.

This is one of our specials, and is only to be foun4 at 
PERRINS’. It se}ls for—

S.05 PER PAIR
REMNANTS.

About 40 or 60 ends of Dress Goody in Cloth, Serges 
and Fancies—in lengths from 3 to 5 yards. All Reduced

. F, PERKINS & 00.,
Hr Glove 

r Fattens, 
Fifteen Cents Each.

Millinery Leaders, 
Sunoyside. 
Charlottetown.

2' 0
f-* y.s

•r:'r -
7 mm ;f y. «• -

jjl 5'-" "’"«WW-J f v

SPECIAL SALE
LADIES’ 
and CHILDREN’S

THE WAR !
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The London Daily Telegraph’s corres
pondent, under date of the 17th gays :—

“ I am permitted to wire from Spear
man’s Farm that Gen. Lytteton yester
day afternoon ferried and forded Potgie- 
ter’a Drift and seized, with little opposi
tion, a line of low ridges a mile from 
there. Daring the night a howitzer bat
tery was carried across. Today from 
Mount Alice, near Swartz Kop, naval 
guna and howitzers effectually shelled the 
Boer position, which is strong. General 
Warren alio today crossed the Tugela six 
miles further to tbe west, near Wagon 
Drift, with all arms, in the face of a hot 
and heavy fire from Boer cannon and 
rifles. He has effected a most satisfac 
tory lodgement two miles further on to
ward Sproon Kop.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Speatman’e Farm describes Lord Dan 
donald'e advance to Swartz Kop Hill, 
commanding Potgieter’s Drift, and pays 
“Gen. Lytlleton’a brigade was sent to 
hold a position on Swartz Kop Hill. 
Leaving a strong body to hold Colenso 
and Gen. Hilyard’s brigade at Springfield, 
our whole force advaned without delay 
The ferry pont at Potgietera was on the 
farther bank of the Tugela j and in order 
to bring it to our side, Lieut, Carlyle and 
five men of the South Africa Light Horse 
swam across the river and brought it over, 
After four days bait on the south side of 
the Tugela, onr advance northward began 
on Tuesday, Jan. 16. Gen. Lyttleton' 
brigade crossed the Drift that evening and 
held the kopjes on onr right.” The Boers 
were evidently surprised at the appearance 
of the British on the scene, A large camp 
conld be seen on Tugela heights, facing 
Mount Alice, but the enemy quickly struck 
camp and cleared off into the mountains, 
General Buffer took up his quarters in a 
pleasantly situated farm house belonging 

Martiniue Pretoria», who had disap
peared. On Friday a load explosion was 
heard. Subsequently it was fc 
thé floers had destroyed a bridge under 
coni traction seven miles above Potgieter’ 
Drift. General Boiler has issued a spirit
ed appeal and instruction to the forces 
beginning : “ We are going to the relief 
of our comrades in Ladysmith. There 
will be no turning back.”

The Daily Telegraph’s despatch, dated 
Spearman’s Camp, Saturday evening, says 
that the position of General Roller’s force 
which is under Commander Warren, has 
fought a deliberately planned and success
ful battle. This important engagement 
took place to the west of Spion Kop and 
has practioally resulted in our securing the 
rough table-land which constitutes the key 
of the Boer position. Soon after midday 
the battle on the hill became furious, anc 
from 3 o’clock in the afternoon, the firing 
of both cannon and rifles was extremely 
heavy. Point after point of the enemy’, 
position was seized by the BrUi«b troops 
and eventually tfoe Boer right broke and 
V»s forged back towards Spion Kop. Our 
foroe is bivouacking upon the ground they 
have oaptured in to day’s fighting. Onr 
losses were trifling bat the Boers suffered 
severely. While General Warren was 
fighting hi* engagement an effectuai de 
monstration was proceeding at Potgieter’s 
Drift the enemy’s positions gear their be 
ing shelled t igorously by the British bat- 
terlee. At the same time the gnna of 
general Warren's foroe were heard. Four 
more Boer prisoners, who ere ellghtly 
wounded have been brought into camp 
making a total so far oaptured of twenty 
three. '

HAUT AND OLKRY MOVE

Spearman’s Camp, Jan 21.—After ten 
hours oontlnnous terrible fighting on Sat 
urday,- General Hart and Clery advanced 
a thousand yards. The Boers maintained 
an irregular fight during the night. But 
tfle British out,posts did not reply, 
morning at dày.break the Boers opened 
fire. The British replied vigorously, 
rumor that Ladysmith had been relieved 
resohed the British, who sent np ringing 
cheers a* this was taken for an advance 
The great kopje was carried at the'point 
of the bayonet and the Boers retreated 
the next kopje. The British advanced 
speedily and the Boers relaxed slightly 
The latter did not show each'tenacity 
pr vlonely, Apparently the Boers were 
short of ammunition.

The War Office has reoeived the follow
ing from General Buffer dated Spearman’ 
Camp,.Jan. 21 6.56 a, m. In prd*r to 
relieve the p restore of General Warren 
and ascertain the strength of the enemy 
In their positions in front of Potgieter’s 
drift, General Lyttleton made a reconnais
sance in force yesterday.

This kept the- enemy in their trenches 
in full strength all day long. Our oaen 
altjei were (--Third Royal Rifles, 2 killed, 
12 wounded and 2 missing.

London, Jan. 23. — The Daffy Tele
graph’s despatch from Spearman’s Camp. 
<Ut«d Jan. 3let, aaye : “ Thr^g^cnifc t£! 
day General Wa?r*R eoofcumed to advance 
steadily as was the ease yesterday. The 
Boefe resisted stubbornly t but General 
flsrtls brigade, whloh, with General HI), 
yard!*, bad the brunt of the infantry work, 
fffliv# them «lowly from hill to hUL ft*
Dublin’* hay* been fighting otntlnuouely 
for twenty .four hours. A turning move
ment was tried by the Boer* on the lower 
ground on onr extreme left, but our two 
batteries of artillery end tp* Devonshire* 
■topped and rep’uUed them- ft* enemy

Thi*

STEEL RANGES,
7.7.27J7JX/JX

GUARANTEE—These Stoves are guaranteed 
pefrfect in workmanship and construction, substantial and 
durable. The qven works quick. Saves one third to one- 
h^lf thp fuel q$ed tjy qthep stqvefi. flints are guay^npeed 
against warping.

DODD & ROGERS,

FELT HA 
HALF PRICE

r

[

L

150 SAMPLE HATS, including 
Dress Hats, Walking Hats and. 
Sailors. J

Newest Styles
Half Price

Stanley Bros.

STOP
One Minute

AND THINK
How it is possible to get better value in

Men’s, Boys’.and Children’s

Than we are showing this fall,

We Buy the Best Only,
The Best Sell us Only.

We buy in much larger quantities than our competitors, 
thflrefore, buying much cheaper,

We buy all our goods for spot cash, therefore taking 
advantage of every possible discount.

We divide onr profits with our customers, therefore \ 
increase our trade to such an extent that we make just as 
much money, and at the same time selling our goods cheaper 
than any ope else.

We will bet a new hat that our expenses in proportion 
to our business is less than any other house in the city.

Another lot of those $3.75 Ulsters opened yesterday.
Our tailor made Overcoats are selling fast Prices 

$10, 12, 16 and 18.
The best assortment of Fur Goods in the city, *

PROWSE BROS
The Wonderful Cheap Men. W

«topped _ _
hev* two slx inoh Oremht gnns,’ about four 
IS pounders and two machine cannon. 
Their ehell fire did little execution. Onr 

ns, Maxima and rifle-fire, were excellent.K

a stiff position by their bayonets. Onr 
men are now adept at advancing, taking 
all available covering when skirmishing.

Spearman’* Cam?, Jan. 22.—General WaTreh’ — . . ..

wafla and redoubt* from which our troope 
eueoeesfully dislodged them |n a dashing 
•tyle. ' *

The Boera endeavor to keep the majority 
of their men out of range until they are 
aotnally wanted So do we. Our wound, 
ed are doing well,

4 PtuUn despatch of the 23rd says : 
xtatement cornea from an excellent 

eouroe in Pietermaritzburg that Lord Dan- 
donald has entered Ladysmith with 1,600 
men. This is not confirmed from any other 
quarter. Bat it ie koowd that Dundonald’a 
oolomn haa been acting well to the left of 
the line of advanee.

Important

We hereby beg leave to antigyneq to our customers 
that we have sold our Groçery business to Messrs R F 
Maddigan & Cq., and would solicit for them a continuance 
W we patronage so liberally extended to us in the past T

W. GRANT & CO. J
-:o:—

In connection with the above we take this opportunity 
of informing the customers of the above firm and the public 
generally, that we have in stock a full line of General Gro
ceries which will be sold cheap for cash.

Free delivery of Goods to all parts of the city. Tele
phone connection.

R F MADDIGAN «fc CO
Queen Street, Charlottetown, Jan. 24th, 1900.


